
 

Start your information security 
planning here!  

 

 
What happens to my business if my sensitive business information falls into 
someone else’s possession? 
What would it cost me to be without some or all of my sensitive business 
information? 
Could I recreate lost sensitive business information and what would be the 
cost? 
What would be the implications to my business if I could no longer trust the 
accuracy or completeness of my sensitive business information? 
 
If you can’t answer these questions, then you need 
this FREE workshop! 
 
The NIST Computer Security Division has developed a workshop to help 
the small business owner increase information system security.   

 Learn how to define information security (IS) for your organization.   
 Hear examples of common types of threats and understand how to 

determine the extent to which your organization should proactively 
address threats. 

 Learn common Best Practices and procedures to operate more 
securely. 

 Hear a basic explanation of current technologies used in reducing IS 
vulnerabilities and learn of resources freely available to your 
organization. 

 
For additional information visit: 

http://csrc.nist.gov/securebiz/ 
 

The support given by SBA, NIST and InfraGard to this activity does not constitute an express or implied endorsement of any
cosponsor’s or participant’s opinions, products or services.  All SBA, NIST and InfraGard programs are extended to the public on 
a nondiscriminatory basis.  Co-Sponsorship number is: 09-7630-17Reasonable arrangements for persons with disabilities will be
made if requested at least two weeks in advance.  Contact Richard Kissel at rkissel@nist.gov for assistance. 

Can YOU answer the following questions?July 29, 2010 
1pm to 7pm 

IBEW 
International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers Building  

1211 Wiley Boulevard 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404 

OR 

August 26, 
2010 

8am to 4:30pm 
DMACC, Ankeny 

FFA Enrichment Center 
Room # 108 

1055 SW Prairie Trail Pkwy 
Ankeny, IA 50023 

 
To register go to: 

www.sba.gov/ia/desmo 
 

If you have questions contact: 
Alexander Zenor 
Email:  alexander.zenor@sba.gov 
Phone: 515-284-4554 
 
Cosponsored by: 

  
Helping make technology safer. 

 
Small Business Administration 

Assisting small businesses nationwide. 

 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Protecting the U. S. against cyber-
based attacks and high-technology 

crimes. 

Assisted by: 
InfraGard 

and 
SCORE

http://www.sba.gov/ia/desmo

